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to be good friends, we may as well dispense with all

formalities. I suppose the boys at school had a nick-

name for you. What was it?"

Topsy, almost forgetting his role, caught himself

in time and said, **No, Fred, they didn't. They just

called me Jimmy."
"Well, Jimmy, it will be here, unless we decide to

give you a name of our own. I have made all ar-

rangements," continued the manager, "for your '

room and meals at the local hotel. Ah, here's my
car; hop in and I'll run you up to the hotel."

Settling himself comfortable, with an air of con-

fidence, Topsy opened the conversation.

"Now, then, Fred, let's hear something about this

Trojan outfit. Is it a smart team or are they still

playing the old army game? What kind of pitching

are you getting, which of course is largely depend-

ent on the intelligence of your catchers. Got any

real batters and how about"

"Not so fast, Jimmy. I will let you answer these

questions for yourself. To be honest with you, the

team has been rather a dismal failure. We have lost

the last six games, but boy," putting an affectionate

arm on Topsy's shoulder, "the worst is over. Under
your example and leadership, from now, it will be

different. The whole town is awaiting your coming.

Here just take a look at this," beamed Merrill, ex-

tending a newspaper.

Topsy looked, and as he expected, beheld himself.

And above the picture was the glaring headline,

"Jimmy Brown, famous college shortstop arrives

today to pull Trojans out of rut."

"Rather eulogistic, isn't it, Fred?"
"Not a bit, Jimmy, you'll live up to every word of

it. I know you will because I have followed your
playing very carefully the past season. Here we are

at the hotel ; it's rather modest but comfortable.

I will take you in and introduce you to some of the

fans and then chase you off to bed. I know you are

tired and need a good rest. By the way, tomorrow
we play the best team in the league, but why bother

you with a trifle like that?"

And Topsy modestly cooed back, "I haven't had a

ball in my hands for nearly three weeks, but I'll do

my little bit tomorrow to start our club right."

"Atta boy, Jimmy. Half your best will be plenty

good enough for us."

About two weeks later Jimmy Nichols received

the following surprise

:

"Dear Jimmy:
"You were right; they do play fast ball up here

in this metropolis. But, oh, Jimmy, I guess little

Topsy isn't going great guns. Honest, dear bene-
factor, I busted up the first five games I was in. In
the field, I am making stops a la Bancroft. Now
you know I could always run bases when I was

lucky enough to get on. Up here I am getting on

and going into second standing up. I don't try to

figure how I am doing it. I don't even think about

it. But I am thinking up a lot of excuses for the

slump which is bound to come. But I should worry.

I own the town and surely enjoy being its proprie-

tor. But I'm not kidding myself I have a long

lease.

"Your old pal,

Topsy.

"P. S.—For heaven's sake, Jimmy, if you answer

this, don't forget to address the letter to yourself."

Shortly afterward the inevitable slump came.

Topsy hit his natural stride. First his hitting fell

off and then the fielding, but he continued to shine

on the bases. He still had his dazzling speed which

no slump could take away. Jimmy Brown was

nothing if not game, and he was getting on because

he was stepping into the fast ones. Each day the

going became harder and Topsy was sore enough

physically and mentally to call it a day. However,

he had never quit at anything, not even studies, for

these he never began, and the idea was not to his

liking. The town still idolized him, which did not

help him. If only they would start to ride him, he

knew he would do better, or at least have some ex-

cuse for leaving the club. But no, everywhere he

went, sympathy and encouragement greeted him.

One evening after Topsy had had a particularly

bad day, "Manager Merrill waited for him outside

the dressing room.

"Come on, Jimmy, hop in and let's take a spin; I

want to talk to you."

Topsy, thinking, "here's where I get the air in

more ways than one," seated himself in the car

with a "Very kind of you, Fred," and prepared him-

self for the worst.

They had ridden some time in silence, as neither

wished to start the conversation. Topsy had de-

cided to say nothing as it would be disloyal to

Jimmy Nichols to admit for a moment that he was
not a classy ball player, and besides while he might

be fired, he was not ready to quit. Finally, to his

relief, Merrill began.

"Jimmy, old boy, you haven't been going well

lately, have you? I want to tell you that as badly as

you feel, we feel worse. We can't understand it, and
so I thought it a good idea to get you out here and
talk matters over with you. Is there anything on your

mind, are you dissatisfied in any way, do you want
more money? Speak up, son ; what's the trouble?"

"No, Mr. Merrill, I am perfectly satisfied and it

isn't a question of money."

"Well, then, Jimmy, what is it? I know you are

worried about something."

"As long as you brought up the subject, Mr.


